
Aztec City Commission — Workshop
Tuesday, September 14, 2021; 5: 15 pm

City Hall 201 West Chaco Street Aztec NM 87410

Mayor Victor Snover called the workshop to order at 5: 15 pm at Aztec City Hall, 201 W. Chaco, 
Aztec NM 87410

5: 15 - 5: 30

Waste Management Introduction to Smart Truck Technology -Dan Darnell

Dan Darnell from Waste Management, gave an overview on the new Smart Truck that they are
wanting to implement. With these smart trucks they can see from different angles with the different
cameras so they can troubleshoot problems or get out new cans etc. They are planning on getting this

started in the spring of 2022. He went over the different types of trash, recycling and how the process
works. 

5: 30 -6: 00

2023 -2027 Infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan ( ICIP) 

Finance Director Anthony Bolling spoke to the Commission about the Infrastructure Capital
Improvement Plan ( ICIP). He would like to have more public meetings, get more input from the

community and just have more voices overall in the room for ICIP. There is already a short term
plan with a long term goal that the team has been working on. The team is trying to be
strategic on the planning of the ICIP, so as to maximize the amount of funds we can acquire
through all resources. The team came together and did a collaborative list of items and in

what order they need to be in on the ICIP, there are 16 items on the list. Due to the time

constraints of the workshop these are the items that were discussed. 

Ancient trail solar farms: This would be the second solar farm for the city. The
reason behind a second one is to curb the megawatt power that the city buys from
Western or Guzman so it would save the city money. 
Blanco Arroyo flood mitigation: there have been three studies in the last couple of
years, Blanco Arroyo, Kokopelli subdivision and the Hampton arroyo. The arroyos

and culverts need to be brought up to a 25 -year flood standard. 
The next three projects are all Electric Department projects and are all inter related. 

They would be rebuilding different electric circuits throughout the city. 



ADJOURMENT

Moved by Mayor Pro -Tem Fry to adjourn the meeting at 5: 54 p. m. 

MI UTES PREPARED BY :: 

isha Campbell, iAdministrative Assistant

A
Mayor Victor Snover


